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ABSTRACT. Objectbe. To cxarrine whethcr s)rmptom exaggeration is a factor in complaints of cugnitive
dysfunction using 2 new validated instrumcnts in patiens with fibromyalgia (FM).
Methods. Ninety-six patients with FM and 16 patients wiih rtrematoid artfuitis (RA) werc admin-
istered 2 effort or symptom validity tests designcd to dctect exaggerated memory complaints ss part
of a banery of psychological tests and self-report questionnaires.
Results- A large perentage of patients with FM who were on or seeking disability benefits fai led the
effort tests. Only 2 patients with FM who were working and/o,r not claiming disability benefits and
tto poticnt with RA scorcd bclow thc cutoffs for cxattcration uf urcruury difficultics.
Coaclusioa- This srudy illustrates the importance of assessing for exaggeration of cognitive symp-
toms and biased responding in patients with FM presenting for disability rclated evaluations.
(I Rheumatol 2001 ;28: | 892-9)
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Fibromyalgia (FM) is a chronic pain disorder of unknown
etiolory characterized by the presence of multiple tender
poins combined with widespread musculoskeletal pain. The
prevalence of this disor&r is estimated to be 2.O-3.3% of
the North American population, and up to K%a of patients
with FM may become work disahle4 accounting for 9Vo of
all disability insurance payrnents in Canadal- White and
[Iarth2 reported that paticnts with FM clairn grcatcr work
disability than palients with chronic generalized pain, with
714" lning work disablcd and. 26V" receiving a disabiliry
pension. McCain and collcagucsi determined that longterur
disability claims for FM cost private insurers in excess of
$200 million annually in Canada alone- Pain, fatigue, and
weakness are the symptoms most frequently claimed to
compromise patients' ability to worftz.

Patients with FM olso frequcntly rcport a varicty of
psychological symptoms, including deprcssion, anxietS and
cognitive irnpairment'. High lifetime and current prevalence
of major depression and other psychiatric disorders and
psychological distress have been found in patients with FM5'6
and cognitive complaints arc included in the DSM-IV dirg-
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nostic criteria for depressir-rn7- Patients seeking medical
disability oftcn claim impaired memory or other cognitivc
problems as factors in their disabilitys. Psychological or
neuropsychological assessment of these complaints, and
other psychological or gain relatcd symptonls, is comrnonly
requested as part of the disatrility asscssmcnt process.
However, a$$essment ofboth physical and cognitivc aspccts
normally reflects the subjective pcrception of the patient.
Thus, if a paticnt has too much pain to lift or nrcmory deficits
impoir frrnction, an as$csso! in this as in othcr disortlcrre,
generally has to accept these descriptions at t'ace value,
althcrugh some tests for consistency of elTort can be included.
The assessment process can be complicated by the presence
of symptom cxaggeration in somc patients, particularly when
litigation or tlrc pursuit of linancial benefits is involved.

Grdw, er ale reponed rhar people with FM performed
more poody on tests of mernory and sustained auditory
concentration than controls, noting that the perceived
memory deficits of the FM cascs werc disproportionate to
their objective deficits. Schnurr and Macl)onaldro found that
patients with chronic pain with medico-legal incentives
reported signilicantly more memory impairment than
psychotherapy pati€nt"s or patients with medical or denral
problems. However, Kay and Morris-Jonesll reported a very
high rate of exaggeration of disahility in litigating patients
with chronic pain. In a metaanalysis of the literature,
Rohling and colleaguasl2 concluded that compensation
sbnrs is one factor intluencing symprom presentation,
accounting for 6% of thc variance in the pain experience of
patients with chronic pain. Similarly, Binder and Rohlingrr
found more abnormality and disability in patients with
frnancial incentives despitc less severe injuries.
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FM is a diagnosis relying primarily upon symptoms,
which are typically disproportionate to the physical find-
ings, which indeed are also in a sense subjective. It would be
helpful, therefore, to have obje,ctive verification of symp-
toms and alleged disability, especially where external incen-
tives, such as financial benefits, are pres€[t. In
neuropsychological eusessments, so-called forced-choicc
symptom validity tests or effort tests are commonly used ro
detect response bias associated wilh exaggerated cognitive
problcmsr+lt. Hart, et alte in a review of neuropsychological
functioning in people with chronic pain. concluded that tests
of response bias and modvation should be used in evalu-
ating such patients involvcd in litigation or seeking wage
repliloement benefits. We used tests prcviously used in
normal controls and people with various diagnoses,
including severe brain injury and neurological illncssaa.
These tess. the Computerized Assessment of Response Bias
(CApB;zr'us and the Word Memory Tcst (WMT)26, appear
complex but are very easy. The standardization and clinical
studies found that healthy volunteers on the CARB scored
99% correct and individuals with severe traumatic hrain
injury were still able to achieve 989o corect. Similarly, on
the WMT, healthy controls scared9'|%' con€ct and patients
with severe brain injuries produced a mcan *ote of 96Vo.
Sophisticated controls, who werc asked to fake memory
irnpairment on the WMT without being detected, were
unable to produce the profile of people with genuine
merrrcry impairment23. It was hypothesized that patients
with FM on disability, or who werc seeking medical
disabi[ty, would show greater evi&nce of r€spoose bias and
suboptimal effort than patients with FM not seeking
disability or patients with rheumatoid arttritis (RA).

MATERIALSAND METHODS
Panicipants. The participmts were 96 parieots with FM md 16 tratimts
with RA who were sclf-sclccted from an RA followup clinic after reading
a summary of the study. Only female parients with RA were used- They had
to live in the Edmonton region and fulftll Amcrican Coltege of
Rheumatology (ACR) diagnostic criteria for RA. Thc patients with FM (95
fcmale, one male) werc recruited by t€lephonc fmm a list of about t98
patierits who had participated in a previous therapeutic snrdy and also by
intcryi€w ud discussion with pme 3O petiats efered to ore of uc in
consultalion. Slightly more than 50% ofthe patients in both samples agreed
to participate in the sudy. Tlxxr: who declined circd an inabitity to drive
d€ to dre severity of tbeir ordition" work commiuneots. or dislance
involved as reaions for not panicipating, A total of l7 paricns failod to
anend their scheduled asses$n€nt appointment or wilhdrew pric to the
study, leaving a fiaal samplc of !X patieots with FM. The patiens with RA
bad. written dffiiptim and the parients with Flt werc also told it wes a
study to assess rnemory function and if it was abnormal, to asscss the
underlying mechanisms involved. No finaocial comp€nsation or irenrive
wrs offcrcd for panicipation in the study. Participants wcrc frcc to discon-
tinue th€ study at any tinp. The palieots *fio agreed to padicipate in the
study were scheduled for a 9(f min appoitrfiEnt with the examiner- Att
pati€nt$ w€re diagnosed witb FM or RA by a rheurotokrgist recording to
ACR crircria ud this wc a rcquired entry critcriotr, s ws peidenw in the
Edmonlon arca md willingness to participae in the study.

All patients eithcr spoke English as a first language of rated themselves

as fluent in English. One patient was excluded from the RA group as she
was rmable to us€ the computer keyboard due !o arrhriti$ related hand
impairmenL Thr€e pati€nts reportcd a history of alcohol abusc and 8
reported a history of head injury. They wcre rctained ia the study because
the effort m€aEurc6 of the CARB and WMT wcrc originally developcd and
standardizd on patieots with severe hcad injurics and neurological irnpair-
mcnts and thcsc measurcs arc inscnsitivc to thc effets of thcse conditiors.

The paticnts wi*r FM wcre dividcd into 2 subgrurps depending upon
disability status. The first subgroup (FM No Disability, n = 50) was
cmpced of patienta who weE not involv€d in ony fom of di$bility cldim
for the ir ccindition. All the patients in tbe s.cond obgroup (FM Disabiliry,
n = 46) werc cither rcceiving medicel disability bcnenB, or were in the
proccss of applying for bcnclits at thc rimc of asscssment.
Assestmn! nethods. Prticipants were administ€r€d 2 effon tests, the
CARB213', and th€ WMT'6. Thcy also completed a battery of psycholog-
ical tests, self*epon sympom rating scales, ard dernographic question-
uairw. Tlrw inulurJul tlc synrptour utcshlist-90-rcviscd (SCL-9GR)'l7. ftc
rnotrrory complaints inveotory (MCI)28, thc vocabulary subtcst of the
Wecbsler adult intclligme scalc-revised (WAIS-R),, and the FM Impact
Q,uestionnairc (FIQ)$.

The CARB employs a digit r€cognilion format dcsigrcd to detcct
incomplete effort associated with er,aggcration of mernory p,roblcnrs. In a
rEccnt rEvicw, Ivcrson and Bindertl dcscdbcd ttr€ CARB as orc of the best
validated forced-choice sympbm validity tests. The petient is presentcd
with 3 sets of 25 5-digit numbers on the computer screen. Eech S<ligit
number is followcd by a nressage to count backwards from 20. Aftcr a bricf
delay, 2 5dgit numbers. one of which was tbc originrl number, appear on
0r€ left ad right sirles of the urmputer scrccn. Tlrc patielt must choose
which of the 2 numben was originally displaycd by selecting either the left
or the right shift key. This tsk is extrcrnely easy and wco a mdom ctpice
proyid€e a 5(Xg chmo of being right on {ch tost itom_ If thc pcMn
obtained a scorc of 100% eorrect, the early teflnination fentrc of the sofr-
were program discontinued the test after the first sct of 25 numbers. If less
than pcrfccr was dctcctc4 thc progpam administcrcd the
second and third se$ of S{igit numbe$. For reasons of resr s€curiry. ir is
cmvcntional not o specify the crrtoffs for symptom validity tests in publi-
cations. Wc used dE cutoff scorc for biascd rcoponding rcommcndcd in
the clinicsl mual. Thie is s€t me|utiv€ly st q tot l sorc 3,5 etondsd
deviations (SD) below the nsn scorc of 98.3% (SD = 26) seen in 57
paticns with mulcrate lo s€ycrc brain injuryD. Thc results fnrm peoplc
wirh mqlerat€r'sevcrc brain injury are consistcnt with the fact that CARB is
virtually irsenritive to actnl cognitive irnpairnrent and drres not t[€asurE
memory.

The WMT is a ormputedzed wmdlist leaning as\ which measures
vcrbal lcaming and mcnrcry as well as biascd rc,spondingrE.2r-2r.26'rr. It
involves lhe srrcccssive prcsentation of 20 wod pairs, such as dog-cat, on
a compoter scrcen. After 2 presentations of the list, the firsr rcsponse bias
or effort measwe is adminisrered, in which the person sccs cach original
word pairEd with a new word (e.9., dog-rabbtt) and has to sclect the word
previously sccn on thc list (i.e., dog). This is thc imncdiare rccognition (lR)
trial- After 30 min thc detayed recognition (DR) trid is gesented - the
pcrson agnin sces each of the wqrds fiom the list paired with ncw words
ard has to sel€c1 the ciginal wolds (c.g., dog, lrcm the pair dog-nt). The
consistency of rcsponses from IR ro DR is catculated (Cons). As with the
CARB, therc is a 50% prcbability of being coneo on each item by chance
alore. The 4 measures of mcrnory follow fie €ffoft me€.sure$-T tese include
thc multipb choicc (MC) subtcst in which tho pcrson is shown thc first
word frcm each pan and is askerl to chqrsc lhe rnathing wonl lrom 8
options; paired assaiates (PA), in which thc pcrson is given thc Frst word
from each parr by thc tester.nd is mkcd to tcll thc tester the second worr4
delayed free rccall (DFR), in which thc pcrson is asked lo rrcall as many
words as possiblc from thc lis( and long dclaycd frce rccall ODFR), which
involvcs reall of words fm thc list 6ftcr a furthcr 2I) nin dclay.

lvermn and Bindersl provide a detlilcd review of the WMT and the
sudics supporting its vatidity as a mca8urc of cffort- In a rccent study of
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29ll consecutive parienls with head injury, 64 with moderate to s€vere brain
injury scored a mean of mofe than 9(X6 corr€ct on all of the WMT effort
mcasureEr!. ll|e cutoff for failure on the WMT cffort me{sur€s rn lhe
cunent study was dctined by an lR or DR score neady 3 standard devia-
tions below the mean IR and DR scores obtained by gatienrs with moderate
to severe bmin iniurie.s and ncuroloeical paticnls aqsumcd to be making a
satisfactory cffort {IR: mcan 95.5%, SD 5.1: DR: mean 96.1%, SD 3.9)12.
Failurc on cilher the CARB or the WMT effort measwe is usually inter-
preled as evidence of rcspotse bias or incomplete effon and it raises ques-
dons about the validity of thc patient's test resulls. self'-reported symptoms,
ad claimed disability.

The memory complarnts inventory @{CI)a is a 58 item computer
administered self-rcport inventcry of rnemory problems ranging tlom
c\xilmn tr) implausible. Thc irutrumentcontains 9 scal€s designed to idcn-
tify specific types of reported rremory problems: general memory pmb-
lems (GMP), numeric ioformation problems (NIP), visuospatial nnmory
prublcus (vSP), verbal urrrrury prtfulcru (VMP), pain intcrfcrcs with
memory (PM), memory intertlres with work (MIW), impainnent of
r€mote nrcuory ([RM). amncsia fix rmplcx bchavior (ACB), and amrrcsia
for antisocial behavior (.4A8). Thc first 6 scales contain items describing
the most plausible memory complaints, wh€rEas the last 3 scale,s describe
thc lcast plausiblc mcmory problcms, which arc rarely found in paticnts
with bona ftde memory impairment of otganic origin. Thcs€ include
Fmplaintr ssch ar thc fullowing: tlrcrE ilE big gagr in ruy ruc[My uf [ry
childlxnd (remote amnesia): minutes or hourc pass by and I havc no idea
of what I have been doing (ACB); ard I have hit someone and had no
memory of doing it (AAB).
Pwedurcs. Our study was appruvcd by {hc Hcalth Rescarch Etlrics Boanl
of lhe Faculty of Medicine of the University of Alberta- Prior to te.stinp, all
patients were given a bricf description of tlrc study md signed an informcd
consent form acknowlcdging thar thcy wcrc participating in a study to
€ramitr€ rnemory and concen[alion abiliti€lr in patients with FM and R,at-

The psychological lests, including the CARB and WMT, were individ-
ually administor€d urder stmdardized mditions by one of us (SP). The
average testing time was about 90 min, but testing could rcquire up to 3 h
depending upon the wul speed of the patienL The effort lests and dE
WAIS-R Vocabulary subtest \f,erc admhistercd in a coosistent sequence.
intorsPcrt€d with the othcr self-repon nreasures- The corhputerized tqsts
werc automatically scored by the administratioo software. The cxanincr
scoted the rernaining resls and questionnaircs.

RES{JLTS
The arerage age of patients with FM was 46.9 years (SD
10.5) and of patients with I{A 49-6 years (SD 18.5). The
average education was 13.3 years (SD 2-Z) tot patients with
FM, and 14.3 years (SD 2.4) for patients with RA. The
average dtrmtion of pain was I l.O yenrs (SD 9.5) for the FM
group and 13.9 years (SD 8.8) for the RA group. Thesc were
not significantly differenr

On a 6 point scelc, with zero representing no pain and 5
repr€senting unbearable pain, the FM Disability group mean
score of 2.9 (SD 1.0) was not different than the FM No
Disability rating of 2.5 (SD 1.0). The pain severity scorcs of
both FM groups were higher than the RA group mean soorc
of l.l (SD 1.0, p < 0.0005). On a similar 6 point scale rating
pcrccivcd mcmory problcms, with zcro roprcscnting no
memory probleln and 5 indicating severe memory problem,
the FM Disability score of 3.0 (SD 0.7) and the FM No
Dfuability scorc of 2-6 (SD 0-8) did not diffcr- Ilowcvcr,
both were higher than the RA group (mean l.l, SD 1.0; p <
0.0005).

The V<rabulary subtest of the WAIS-R was administered
to provide an estimarc of general verbal cognitive ability.
The FM Disability group obtained a lower mean WAIS-R
Vrrcabulary scalcd score ol 9.4 (SD l.E) rhan rhe FM No
Disability score of 10.5 (SD 1.9. p < 0.05) and the RA score
of I 1.6 (SD 2. t, p < 0.0005). This difTerence is not consid-
ered clinically significant as the scores for all 3 groups were
within the av€rage range, suggesting normal intelligence.
The dcmographics ofthe 2 FM subgroups and the RAgroup
are given in Table l-

The means and standard deviations for the 2 F'M
subgroups and the RA group on the CARB and WMT effort
mea$ures are present€d in the first part of Table 2. Ttre mean
effort neasure scores obtained by groups of 57 patients with
moderate to severe traumatic brain injuries (STBI), 64
patients with documented memory impairment, and 24'7
people with normal memory are provided for contrastb.
Sincc the scores on the CARB and the WMT are not
normally distribute4 nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis tests
were u$ed to crrmpare thc mcans bctwccn thc 3 groups.
Significant between-groups differences were noted on the
CARB (chi-square 13.31, p = 0.001) and WMT effort
mca.$urcs (IR, chi-squarc 31.90; DR, chi-squarc 16.07;
Cons, chi-square 28.85, n = l12. rlegrees of freedorn = 2, p
< 0.0m5). The FM Disability group scored significantly
lower than the FM No Disability group on the CARB (n =
96, df = I, chi-square 10. 16, p = O.fi) I ) and rhe WMT effort
measures ffi, chi-square 22.43, p < 0.0005; DR, chi-square
lf -60, p - O.(Dl; Cons, chi-square 19.92, p < O.(XX)5).

No patient in the FM No Disability and RA groups scor€d
below the effort cutoffon the CARB, in contrast to ll (24Vo)
of the FM Disability group. Only 2 (4%) of thc FM No
Disability group scored below the cutoff for any one of the
2 WMT effort measures (IR or DR) comp:red ao 14 (3OVo)
of the FM Disability group. In total, 16 (35%l of the FM
Disability group scored below the cutoffs for one or both
tests (likelihood t*io = 22.5, df = 2, , < 0.0005). No patient
reporting a history of alcohol abuse ssored below ttrc effort
cutoffs. Five of tlre 8 patients reporting a history of head
injury passed both the CARB and WMT ellbrt measures.

Table I. Dcmognphrc charactcristics of the t M and RA groups-

FM f)is, n = 4rl FM N/Dis, n = 5O RA. n = 16
mcan (SD) mcan (SD) mcan (SD)

Age
liducation, yrs
Pain duration
Memory pmblan
How mnch pain
Vertral scorc

47.1 (10.3)
13.3 (2.1)
10.3 (10.0)
3.O (O.7)
2..q (r.o)

9-4 (t.t)*

46.7 (r0.8) 49.6 (18.5)
13.3 (2.3) r1.3 (2.4)
l l -7 (9- l )  l2-8 (E.4)
2.6 (0.8) l. r (rr.g)i'
25( lO) |  t (O9)**
10..5 0.9) 11-6 (2.1)

Bonferoni corrcction made for multiple comparisons. FM Disability grouP
scored low€r ttran FM No Disability group, rp < O-O5- RA gmup scoretl
lowcr lhan both FM groups, '+p < O.(XX)5. No other comparisons ere signif-
icantlv differcnt.
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Tuble 2. Mcan (SD) CARB and 1VMT scores in Stu<ly and Refercrrcc Cnuups.

Study Grwgs
FM Disability, FM No Dislbility, R{

n =46 n=50 n=16

Refercrr:e (houps
STBI. lmpaircd Normal

Memory, Memory,
n=-57 n=64 n--247

Effort Tests
CARE
WMT.IR
WM'NDR
WMT-Cons

Memory Tests
WMt.MC
WMT.PA
WMT.DFR
WMT.LDFR

93.3 (11.6)**
89-o (t3.0)t**
88.9 (13.8)**
85-l (14.0)***

77.8 (19.6)*
74.2 (r8.3)*
46.1 (14.9)r
49.4 (t6.t)**

99.6 (r.r) 98.3 (2.6)
98.8 (2.0) 98.5 {5.1)
98.8 (2.0) 96.1 (3.9)
98.0 (3.0). 92.8 (6.4)

96.9 (4.0) 85.4 (16.1)
94.r (7.8) 78.3 (r9.8)
sE.6 ( r3.8) 4s.4 (15.?)
63.4 (r 1.6) 45.7 (t5.7)

98.3 (2.0) 99.0 (1.4)
95.r (4.0) t6.8 (4.0)
95.9 (4.0) 97.3 (3.s)
92.0 (5.5) 95. r (5.?)

83.0 ( ls.t)  90.7 (n. l)
76.3 (18.2) 86.s (r3.8)
43.r (r3.0) 56.5 (14.9)
40.e (16.6) .16.0 (16.1)

99.4 (1.6)
97.5 $.i\
97.5 (3.8)
95.7 (6. l )

88.4 (14.9)
84.0 (t7.1)
56.0 ( 14.6)
6r.5 (r7.2)

STBI: scvere traumatic brain injury.
*p < 0.005; **p < 0.001; +*+p < 0.0005.

A secondary analysis was conducted !o determine if there
was an association between type of disability status at the
time of asse.ssmgnt and failure on the CARB or the WMT.
Of the 16 patients seeking disabilitS 5 (31%) failed the
CARB compared with 6 of the 3O patients (2O4") ilready
receiving disability. The rates of WMT failure also showed
a similar pattern, with 44% of paticnts pursuing disability
scoring below the cutoff. in contrast to 2391' of patients
already on disability- A total of 44% of patients with FM
applying for disability failed either or both of thc WMT and
CARB, compared with 3OVo of failures among patients with
FM who werc alrcady rcceiving disability at the time of
assessuEnL Although there was a trend toward greater rates
of CARB or WMT failurc in thc paticnts with FM sc,cking
disability compaxed with those patients already receiving
disability, the failurc rates of the 2 subgnrups werc not
statistically significant (likclihood ratio - 0.86, df - l, p >
0.3-5). The failure ratcs in thc CARB and WMT are
presented in Table 3.

The FM Disability gr(rup also obtainod significantly
lower scores on the other subtests of the WMT, i.e., the
rreasures of menrory alone (MC, PA, DFR, LDFR), when
conEested with thc FM No Disability and RA grcups (p <
0.005). Indeed, the FM Disability group had scores irs low
as or lower than the scores prduced by the brain injury
(S'IBI) and rmpaired nrerpry reference grcups2r. The mean
scores and standard deviations for the vadou$ memory
measures of the WMT obtained by the FM groups and the
RA group are presented in the second part ofTable 2.

The greater incidence of failure of the FM Disability
group on the CARB and the etlbrt components of WMT
suggests that overreporting or exaggeration of cognitive and
other symploms nright be present in this grorp. This was
invcstigatcd frrrthcr by dividing the FM Disability group
into 2 subgroups; those who scored below the cutoff fsr
biased rcsponding on the CARB and/or WMT (n : 16) and

those who scor€d above the cutoffs for both the CARB and
the WMT (n = 30). ANOVA revealed that the FM Disability
group who failed either or both of the CARB or WMT
scored significantly lower, not only on all the effort
measures (p < O.0OO5) but also on thc memory measures,
than the FM Disability group who passed the CARB and
wMT (MC, PA. p.0.0005; DFR, LDFR, p - 0.001). Thc
FM Disability group who passed both the C.A.RB and WMT
still rcored lower than the FM No Disability patients on 2 of
the 3 WMT effort mcasures, thc tR (p < 0.01) and
Consistency (p < 0.05) subtests. but not on DR (p > 0.05).
They were not different from the FM No Disabilily group on
ury of theWMT memory measures (MC, PA, DFR, LDFR)
or on thc CARB (p > O.O5). Thcsc rcsults suggcst a markcd
response bias or exaggeration of memory problems in the
proportion of ttre FM Disability group who failed thc CARB
and/or WMT, and gcncralizcd inconsistcncy of cffort in thc
remaindrr of the group who passed b'oth tests. This is clearly
illustrated by the o'bsen'ation that the mean CARB scores of
the FM Disability patients who failed the CARB and/or
WMT were 6.1 SD lower than the mean of the brain injury
(STBI) reference group and 8.0 SD lower than the impaired
memory group (Table 2), On the WMT IR and WMT DR
they scored 3.6 SD and 5.9 SD bclow the brain injury group
means, and 4-5 SD and 5.7 SD beklw the impaired mernory
grcup means, rcspectively. Thcir consistcncy scorc was 3-7
SD below the braiu injury group and 4.1 SD below thc

Tizblc .1. Failtrc atcs m CARB ard WMT (4t).

Croup (n) CARB WMT CARBAF]VfT

RA (16)
FM No Disabiliry (50)
FM Disability

FM Disobirity (3O)
Fat seeking award (16)

o

35
30
u

o
0
21
20
3t

o
4
30
23
44
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impaired memory group- On the WMT memory measures
they scorcd 1.6 SD below the means from the brain injury
and impaired memory groups on MC and l.l SD below on
PA (Tabte 4).

Review of the other psychological instruments and self-
report inventories in our study revealed a consistent pattern
of greater symptom endorsement, tlistress, or reported
memory dysfunction in the FM Disability and FM No
Disability patients who faited rhe CARB and/or the WMT,
compared with those who pa;s.sed these measures (SCL-90-
R, p < 0.01; MCI, p < 0.0005). On the FlQ, highcr distress
or impairment scores were prduced on 5 of the [0 scales by
the patients who scored below the CARB and/or WMT
cutoff scores (p < 0.05). Thew patients also produced highcr
memory problem (p < 0.0005) and pain rating (p < 0.01)
scores on the demographic questionnaire. This pattem of
higher symptom reporting was also consistently observed in
thc FM Disability group, which obtained significontly
highcr scores than the FM No Disability and RA groups on
atl SCL-9O-R scales exccpt Paranoid ldcation (p < 0.05),
and on all MCI scalcs exc€pt AAB (p < 0.m05). The FIQ
(female patients only) revealcd significantly morc perceived
impairment in the FM Disability group than the FM No
Disability group (p < 0.002). On the symptom intensity
scales, the FM Disability group reported signifrcantly more
distrcss or ditticulty than thc FM No Disohility group on all
scales except tiredness, moming fatigue, stifhess, and
anxiety (p < 0.05).

The FM Disability gruup who t'ailcd thc CARD and/or
WMT effort measures produced significantty higher scores
than those who passed on 7 of the 12 SCL-9GR scales,
including the global severlry index, posirive symprom tolal,
obsessive-compulsive, depression, and psychoticism scales
(p < 0.05). They did not differ on the somalization, anxiety.
hostility, paranoid idcation, or the positive symptom distress

Thble 4. Mes (SD) CARB ud W'IVIT *oes in tle FM Disebility group
passing and failing CARB or WMT.

Fail Group Mean
vs

Pass, n = 3O Fajl, n = 16 STBI Impaircd
Memory

index. Similarly, on the MCI" the FM Disability group who
scored below the failure criteria on the CARB and/or WMT
rcported significantly more memory complaints than those
who passed on 6 of the 9 scales (GMq VSB PIM, MIW,
ACB, AAB) and on a comgxrsite global memory complaints
scale derived from the nrean of the 9 MCI scales (p < 0.05).
Of pnrticular note art their highcr scorcs on 2 scales
containing thc most implausible memory complaints (ACB
and AAB). The 2 subgmups were not significantly diffcrent
on the-FIQ, except for the physical functioning scale (p <
0.05). These findings support an association between failure
on the CARB and/or WMT effort measures and a general
overeporting of symptoms, especially in the arca of implau-
sible mcmory and cognitive complaints.

DISCTJSSION
As predicted in the hypothesis, the patients in the FIvl
Disability group obtained lower scores on the CARB and
WMT effort measures than the FM No Disability and the
RA gnrups. Further. not only did the patients in the FM
Disability group score lower than the other 2 groups, they
also produccd thc only instances of failure on the CARB,
and the overwhelming majority erf WMT faihrres on the
effort tests (IR or DR). A total of 35% of the patients in the
FM Disability group scored below the cutoffs for biased
rcsponding on thc CARB and/or WMT, in contrast to only a
4% failwe rate in the No Disability group and no failures at
all in the RA group. The failure criteria for the CARB and
thc WMT wsrc sct at ruorc than 3.5 SD and ncarly 3 SD,
respectively, below the mean aehievement of individuals
wifir nroderate to severe traumatic brain injuries or neuro-
logical diseases, which ls a very conservative appruach. tlad
we required only a deviation of 2 SD, and based the compar-
ison on normals, then 46% of the FM Disability group as a
whole aud 56% of those seeking disability would have
scored less than the normal mean minus 2 SD on thc WMT
and/or the CARB. With these more liberal cutoffs only 2
(4%) of the FM No Disability group scored below the cutoff
on the CARB and 5 ( 10%) failed rhe WMT. No failures were
observed in the RA group. This would suggest that a sigtif-
icant proportion of the patients in the FM Disability group
(at least 35%) demonstrated incomplete effort, a behavior
associated with overreporting and exaggeration of cognitive
difficulties, at ttrc time of assessment and would probably
produce invalid results on ability tests. While the reasons for
this apparent exaggeration are ncrt evidcnf, the asvriation
between failurc on the CARB and WMT and thc presence of
medical disability claims in the FM Disability group is
n<rtablc. Thcsc findings ore consistont with the literature on
chronic pain and litigation that documents a link befween
compensation incentivcs and greater reports of pain and
disabilitytt-tr'32- [t slruuld also bc cmphasizcd thal thc
majority of ttre patients with FM in this study demonstrated
fult effort on the symptom validity tcsts regardless of

Effort tests
CARB
WMT.IR
WMT-DR
WMT{ons

Mernory tasts
wMf-Mc
WMT-PA
WMT.DFR
WMT_LDFR

99.1 (1.7) 82-.1 (14.3)** -{.1 -a.O
9s.3 (4.3) 77.0(15.4).* --3.6 4.5
97.4(3.O' 73.O(11.6)++ -5.9 ,5.7
93.4 (5,6) 59.4 (ll.l)** -3.7 4.1

88.2 (11.1) 58.4 (17.4)*r -t ,6
83.2 (11.9) -5?.s (16.5)** - l . l
51.2 (13.21 36-8 (r3.n* 4.6
55.t (r2-9) 38_8 (16.5)i {).4

-1.6
-1.1
{.5
4.1

STBI: severc traumatic brain injrry.
ANOV.A, F (1, 44), *p = 0.001, ++p < O-0005.
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disability status, and there were no corrcems regarding their
reported memory problems. We believe that this is probably
rcprcscntativc of thc l-M population in general, HOwever,
further research is needed into thc interpretation of cfibrt
test failure in patients with FM, particulady when this
osL'urs irr tlrc context of a disability claim.

The grcater degree o[ symptom reporting in the FM
Disability group, comparcd to the FM No Disability and RA
groups, on the SCL-X)-R. MCI, and FIQ might trc inter-
preted as suggesting that their lou'er CARB and WMT
scores and 357o tailurc ratc re.sultcd from more severc
dcprcssion or emotional distrcss. However. whcn members
of the FM Disability gnrup who passed the symptom
validity tests were contrasted with those who failed, there
was no difference in their FIQ pain, fatigue, depression, and
anxiety scores, or in their SCL-9O-R somatization or anxiety
scores. Although the 2 subgroups differed on the SCL-90-R
depression scale and a nunrber of other scalcs, this suggests
overrcporting of symptoms associated with symptorn
validity test failur€. and not the effect of depression or
emotional distress. Rohling, et a133, in a study of neuropsy-
chological test results from a clinical samplc of 420 outpa-
tients who passcd the CARB and WMT, found that
deprcssion had a negligible to nonexistent effect on objec-
tive memory test scores or on other neurocognitivc or
psychomotor teat score$. However, the paticnts who wcrc
excluded from the study due lo symptom validity test failure
scored significantly higher than thc traumatic brain injury
roference group on thc Bcck Dcprcssion Inventoly (BDI)34,
suggesting €xaggerated reports of depression. Although the
pati€nts in the FM Disability group who failed ttre CARB
and/or WMT obtained lower WAIS-R Vocabulary scale
scores than the paticnts in this group who passed (probably
also a reflection of effort), their estimated verbal IQ was still
within the average range. Thcse findlngs sug€cst that the
lowcr scores and observed failure.s on rhe CARB amd WMT
were not a t-unction of depression, anxiety, intcllectual
capacity, or other symptoms of general life disruption and
distress, such as pain or fatigue. Rather, the lower scores and
failures on the CARB and WMT suggest incomplete effort
and potential exaggeration ofcognitive difficulties and other
symptoms in some members of thc FM Disability group,
particularly those who scored below the CARB and/or
WMT cutoffs for biased responding.

It might also be argued that nrembers of the FM
Disability group who failed on the cffort tests had some
subtle visual or verbal memory or attention problems that
werc not identified. However, as amply illustrated by the
nonnative data on the CARB and WMT. even moderate to
scvere brain injuries and neurological diseases have a negli-
gible effect on test performarrce. Creen and Allen22 showed
that there we.re no differcnces on the CARB or on the effort
subtests of thc WMT betwccn ncurological patients with
impaircd verbal memory and those with normal vcrbal

memory. It is our opinion, therefore, that whilc the paticnts
in the FM Disability group might have had some undctected
subde memory or attentron problems, this would not signif-
icantly affect CARB or WMT effrrrt measures and it would
not explain their cffort test thilures. It should also bc noted
that, whrle identitrcation o[ response bias does not rule out
the possibility of actual cognitive problems. such bias docs
indicate that the test scorcs obtaincd arc of qucstionable
validity and cannot be used lo corroborate patient claims of
cognitive impairment

Thc MCI was administer€d to providc a detailed self-
rating of 9 specific type,s of memory complaints, 6 plausible
and 3 implausible. The FM Disability group scored higher
than the FM No Disability group on all MCI scales except
AAB. This indicates a greater rate of subjective memory
cornplaints in the patients with FM who were on or were
seeking disability. Comparcd with thcxe who passed the
cffort mcasures, the patients in the FM Disability group who
scored below the effo,rt cutoffs on the CARB and rhe WMT
claimed more gcnctal memory problems, vieuoepaLial prob
lems, pain interfering with memory, and rnemory problems
interfering with work. Thcy also scored higher on the
composite global mcmory problem scale and on the 2 most
implausible memory scales, ACB and AAB. Their higher
scores on the lattrr 2 scales, in particular, are cousistcnt with
ovcrrcporting of mcmory problcnrs that wan ilot d,etccted by
the nonspecific 6-point sclf-rating memory scale on the
dernographic questionnaire. The interpretation of exagger-
atcd nrcnrory iurpainnent is also supponed by rheif scores
on the \[MT memory mcasures, which were not only lower
than those of the FM Disability group who passed the
CARB and WMT, but were even lower than the scores of the
brain injury, neurological, and impaired memory reference
groups. In contrast, the patients with FM who passed the
etlort measures obtained higher scores on the memory
measures than the latter groups.

It should be noted that the valuc of using rcsponse bias
tests based on a forced-choice forrnat is that they appear
cognitively challenging but are actually rivial in diffrculty.
This charact€ristic malies it possible to detect individuals
who demonstrate various degrees of response bias ranging
from suhle to blatant. In our study, th€ FM Disatrility group
who scorcd belou'the effort culoffs did not blatantly over-
report symptom$ in every aspect of the a$sessment" but their
less obvious or subtle tendency tcr un&rperform on the
effort rneasures was evident. Without such mcasures to iden-
tify suboptimal effort on cognitive tests, invalid test resullc
would probably be produced and used to $upport question-
able claims of cognitive impairment.

The parients with FM had all been referred to a tertiary
care hospital and were undoubtdly a selected group. Thus,
thc actual proportion of paticnts scoking or on disability
may well have been higher than in other settings, and indeed
in the population at large the majority of individuds with
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chronic pain syndromes do not seek specialist attention.
Further selection may have taken place in the interviews.
They were told specifically that 0rc program was to study
memory in patients and to assess if there was actual
evidence of memory impairment. Some of the more severcly
symptomatic patients declined (e.g., because thcy could not
sit for an hour, computers made them feel worse, ctc.).
Othcrs, at work, felt they could not spare the time. A number
ofother patients, for reasons unknown, failed to present for
their scheduled assessment apF)intmenls, or withdrew fronr
the study before their appointment. It might be argued that
the wording of the RA rccruitment letter, indicati-ng that
thesc patients are unlikely to have memory problems, might
have introduccd a bias by influencing how these patients
reported their cognitive functioning. Clinically, RA is not
associated with cognitive difficulties and we intendcd the
letter to be as informative as possible and not worry patients
that some new problem was to be investigated. In reality,
therefore. the recruitment letter would probably have
selected patients who believed they do have memory prob-
lems. rather than excluding them.

It is also recognized that the test administrator (SP) was
not blind to the cxperimental hypothesis or with regard to
patient group membership. She was, however, blind to the
pass or fail status ofeach patient on tlre effort tests until after
thc asscssmcnt scssion had been completed. The authors
acknowledge that any contact between the experimenEr and
the subjrect can intmduce a bias effect35- However, the fact
that the key effort tests were administered and scored on
computer in an automated, interactive nurnner u'ith the
participants greatly minimized any posslble bias effeut.

(hlr resulls clearly indicar€ *rat tes|.s of cllbrt desig0cd
to detect incomplete effort and potential exaggeration of
cognitive deficits have a role to play in the a$sessment of
patients with FM, particularty where eligibility for medical
disability benefits owing to claimed cognitive impairment is
an issue. Any disability related assessment or other investi-
gation of the neuropsychological status of patients with FM
that does not employ formal effort testing prccedures to
screen for exaggeration of memory or other cognitive prob-
lems runs the risk of drawing conclusions based on invalid
Eest data or qucstionable self-reported symptom$ and limita-
tions- The utilization of effon testing methods in the assess-
ment of patients with l.-M offers the potential for more
accurate and objective evaluation of their reported symp
toms and claimed disability, and a more effeclive and equi-
table allocation of limited financial resources tbr treatment.
rehabilitation, and disability support. It is important that thc
reader should not falsely aonclude that this study shows that
FM is strongly associated with slmptom cxaggeration,
response bias, or suboptirnal effort On the contrary,
response bias was almost nonexistent in the FM group not
claiming disability. What this study does show is that
disability claims are associated with response bias and

potetrtial symptom cxaggeration in a significant minority of
cases. Response bias in a proportion of cases seeking
disability would be expected in rnany different diagnoses
and not only FM25- The response bias tests utilized in this
study do not provide any information regarding the person's
reasons for responding in a biased or unbiased manner; they
only indicate the presence or absence o[ biased responding.
The motivations for biased responding continue to be
debatcd35. l-urlher rcscarch is nccdcd to undcrstand thc
factols that contributcd to the biased responding observed in
our study. Finally, we also providc some evidence that, in
the majority of patients with FM, who showcd no cvidcnce
of response bias (81% of cases), there was no objective
eviderrce of impaired verbal memory.
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